Fourth Bologna Lab Coordinators Meeting
Stockholm

Friday, April 21 2006

9.30 – 10.00  Welcome by Rector Kåre Bremer and general information by Johan Falk

10.00 – 11.15  Morning Session, pt.1

1. The Bologna Lab – state of play
   Arthur Mettinger - presentation

2. The UNICA Manual on Joint Degrees update and outlook
   David Baldinger - presentation

11.15  coffee break

11.30  Morning Session, pt.2

3. ECTS and the workload calculations
   "What's in a credit? - ECTS and the students' workload"
   Staffan Wahlén, National Board of Higher Education, Sweden – presentation and discussion

13.00  lunch

Saturday, April 22 2006

9.30 – 11.15  Morning Session, pt.1

1. Mission statement of the Lab
   On Role and Character of the Bologna-Lab
   Jolanta Urbanikowa, Maren Ebert, Esko Koponen (invited discussant) – presentation and discussion

11.15 – 11.30 coffee break

11.30 – 12.30  Morning Session, pt.2

workshop II
   Focus on the Role of the Lab
End of meeting
conclusions and outlook
Arthur Mettinger - summary

13.00 lunch

Facilities and Locations

1. Accommodation
The hotel Adlon is situated next to the Central Station and the City Terminal (see map).

Adlon Hotel, Vasagatan 42, 111 20 Stockholm,
tel. 46-8-402 85 00,
e-mail: hotel@adlon.se.

Stockholm University pays for extra night 22-23/4.

2. Transport
Arlanda-City Center:
Train or Bus that arrive at the City Terminal (see map).

Prices:
20-21 1.500 SEK
21-22 745 SEK
22-23 745 SEK

Transport City Center-Stockholm University:
Subway from the City Center, red line destination "Mörby", station "Universitetet"

2. How to get to Stockholm University
Visiting address: Universitetsvägen 10A
Underground Station: Universitetet
Bus: You can take the bus 40, 70, 540 and 670 to the university.

3. Where to go at Stockholm University

conference rooms
Friday, 21.4 9.00-17.00 "Spelbomskan", Aula Magna, 7th floor, Stockholm University (next to Allhuset, 200 m from the Subway exit ("Universitetet") on the right hand)
Saturday, 22.4 9.00-12.30 Institute of Latin American Studies, House B, 5th floor, Stockholm University

(For location see map attached)

lunch, dinner and activities
Friday, 21.4. 13.00 Lunch at the Faculty Club, Ferescati vägen 22, Stockholm University Campus (next to the Subway exit)
Friday, 21.4. 18.00 Dinner at "Stora Skuggans värdshus"
(The Big Shadow Inn)

Stockholm University pays for the meals 21/4.

Saturday, 22.4. 13.00 Lunch not decided.
Saturday, 22.4.

Boat trip in the afternoon to "Fjäderholmarna" or "Waxholm" in the Stockholm archipel.

Appendix: maps

The hotel

Adlon Hotel, Vasagatan 42, 111 20 Stockholm,

Conference Room for Saturday, April, 22, 2006

Institute of Latin American Studies, House B, 5th floor, Stockholm University.